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M ike O ’Shea Debaters Go
T o Play
Pegeen M ike
Michael O’Shea, 'Spokane, will
lend a note of authenticity to the
part of Pegeen Mike in the winter
q u a r t e r Masquer production,
“ Playboy of the Western World.”
Three leading male parts are yet
to be filled, according to Leroy
Hinze, director.
Christy Mahon,
the playboy; Michael James, Pegeen’s father; and Shawn are to
be chosen.
Don Lichtwardt, Helena, who
played the part of Van Helsing in
“Dracula” w ill be Old Mahon.
Wilma Oksendahl, Plentywood,
will play the role of Widow Quinn.
At MSU Wilma has played in
“ Dear Brutus,” “ Right You Are
If You Think So," and “ The Wo
men.”
Margaret Klingler, Missoula,
will take the part of Sarah. Mary
Carol McCrea, Anaconda, w ill be
Nelly and Marvin McArthur,
Butte, will act the role of Philly
Cullen.
The part of Jimmy Farrel will
be taken by Tom Roberts or Jack
Unfred, both of Missoula.
Mr. Hinze urges all actors inter
ested in the male parts to contact
him as soon as possible in his of
fice in Simpkins hall.
“ Playboy of the Western World”
will be presented Feb. 12, 13, 14.

Pharmacy Club
Sees Film
On Folic Acid
A film on a-new pharmaceutical
drug called folic acid was shown
to the members of the Pharmacy
club and the student branch of the
American Pharmaceutical associa
tion at a meeting held in the Phar
macy building Wednesday night.
Folic acid, stated Frank Orlando,
Havre, president of the pharmacy
club, is a synthetic drug which has
been studied for some time and
has only recently been made avail
able for public use.
This drug is based on a principle
in which crystalline folic acid
brings about the regeneration of
bone marrow. This process d e
velops healthy young red blood
cells and a higher hemoglobin level
resulting in better body metabo
lism, Orlando said.

T o Tourney
At Moscow
A1 Libra, Missoula, Jim Lukas,
Miles City, Phillip Hesby, Muske
gon, Mich., and Florence VandeBogart, Havre, left this morning
for Moscow, Ida., where they will
participate in the Inland Empire
Debate tournament.
Approximately ten schools from
the Spokane and Eastern Wash
ington area will be attending. The
tournament features debate only
and awards will be presented to
the. winners.
The contest will begin this eve
ning and will be over tomorrow
afternoon.

‘Sweetheart’
Candidates
Announced
Names of- the two freshman
candidates selected by each w o
men’s living organization to com
pete for the annual title of “ Sweet
heart of Sigma Chi” have been
announced Art Strain, Great Falls,
chairman of the Sweetheart ball
committee. The ball is an annual
affair held near Valentine’s day.
Kappa Kappa Gamma candi
dates are Gayle Davidson, Poison,
and Ann Evans, Polaris; Betty
Mitchell, Poison, and Mary Carol
McCrea, Anaconda, will represent
Kappa Alpha Theta; Dona Skates,
Billings, and Shirley Nelson, Hele
na, Delta Delta Delta.
Delta Gamma candidates include
Diane Dragstedt and Harriet Ely,
Missoula; Alpha Chi Omega, Edna
Laas, Chester, and Anne Angstman, Havre; Sigma Kappa, lone
Norman, Billings, and Normamae
Milkwick, Anaconda; Alpha Phi,
Betty Ann Delaney, Missoula, and
Peggy. Brusletten, Billings.
Candidates from North hall are
Florence Dufresne, Milltown, and
Marjorie Fryberger, Charlo; New
hall, Hazel Angvick, Reserve, and
Patti Luer, Anaconda; Co-op
house, Gloria Johnson, Poison, and
Ethel England, Scappoose, Oregon.
The girls will be entertained at
three firesides before the chapter
selects five finalists from the
group, Strain said. After a dinner
on Feb. 8, the “ sweetheart” will
be selected to reign at the ball.

Ink Slinger Plays ‘
To Batch o f Baby Guppies

■

BY GEORGE REMINGTON

If Gordon Nelson, Portland, Ore.,
has bags under his eyes; it may be
from late studying, but most likely
it is because he is guardian to a
new batch of guppies.
The second floor of the SAE
house became a maternity ward
late Tuesday afternoon as the
batch of six of these peculiar fish
was first discovered by Jim Mayes,
Long Beach, Calif., while he was
reading at a table near an aquatic
tank which previously contained
four adult guppies.
•
The new arrivals were discov
ered about 5 o’clock, but Nelson, a
senior in the journalism school,
did not arrive until 7. He missed
the event he had awaited since the
beginning of the quarter to see.
Parents Eat Young
The uniqueness o f the guppy
comes from the fact that it is bom
alive— not as an egg like most
fish. In addition to this, he has
very disagreeable parents. The
papa guppy, a cannibalistic indi
vidual, will eat the babies as they
emerge from the mother. The
mother also has no qualms about
eating her newborn young.
Cdhsequently, when the birth

process begins, the female must be
separated from the male, and after
the young are bom , the female
must be removed to still another
tank.
Rescue Survivors
The average litter of young gup
pies is from 35 to 50. Since the
birth of Nelson’s crop was discov
ered late, only six survived, but
attending physicians Mayes, Frank
Gonzales, Helena; Bob Delamater,
Wally Mercer, and Bob Phair, all
of Roundup, did a remarkable job
in rescuing the survivors from
their unkind parents.
Nelson is a scientific guppy
raiser and, has an array of equip
ment to prove it.
Protruding
from his tank are tubes and wires
which are connected to a thermo
meter, thermostat, and a heater.
Guppies must be kept in water
which has a constant temperature.
In addition he has a miniature fish
net, several tanks, a syphoning
tube, and a variety of fish food.
If things go right, Nelson ex
pects to have another batch in
about five weeks. Although he is
proud of his new dependents, he
failed to pass out cigars. Well,
after all, he isn’t the father.
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Representatives of Three Faiths
To Highlight Religious Week
BY DONNA THOMPSON
Five visiting speakers, represent
ing Protestant, Catholic and Jew
ish faiths, will be guests on the
campus during the second annual
Religious Emphasis week, Jan. 1823, according to the Rev. Carl L.
Sullenberger, director o f t h e
School of Religion.
Besides appearing at five eve
ning meetings during the week and
at the regular student convocation
on Friday, the speakers w ill be
available during the day for group,
class, or individual conferences.
Pres. James A. McCain w ill be
speaker at the. first meeting on
Sunday evening, Jan. 18, at which
the five guest speakers will be in
troduced.
All speeches will be delivered in
the Silver room at eight in the eve
ning, except for Sunday evening,
and this meeting will be in the
Student Union theater.
The Rev. Fr. D. B. Harrington,
The Rev. Fr. D. B. Harrington, pastor of Sacred Heart Parish in
Pres. James A. McCain will
pastor of the Sacred Heart par Ronan, speaks Monday evening,
speak at the first Religious Em
ish in Ronan, will speak Monday J&n. 19, on “ Religion, A Demand
phasis week meeting Sunday
evening.
evening.
of All Nature.”
Father Harrington is a native of
Butte and was ordained in Rome
in 1932. For the last three years
he has been diocesan director of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine.
“ The Missing Fundamental in
Twenty-one Performers, Cigarette, Flower Education” is the topic the Rev*
Girls, W ill Provide Southern Hospitality O. L. Ice, of the Calvary Baptist
church in Minneapolis, Minn., will
Tonight and Tomorrow Night
discuss Tuesday evening.
The Rev. Mr. Ice is a writer,
v Students, faculty members and
.townspeople will be guests of the radio commentator, and lecturer,
Last Chance
who has appeared before service
Music club tonight and tomorrow
clubs, women’s clubs and teacher’s
For Faculty Pix
night at the annual semi-formal conferences, and at high school and
All faculty members, including ' Nite Club dance in the Gold room college commencements.
(please see page fou r)
deans of schools and heads of de |from 9 to 12:30 p.m.

Southern Air W ill Prevail
Tonight at Night Cub Dance

partments, who failed to. have
their pictures taken last Saturday
are asked to cooperate next Sat
urday afternoon when faculty pic
tures will be taken again in the
Bitterroot room of the Student
Union.
Failure of faculty members to
keep appointments, according to
Marge Hunter, Libby, will result
in an incomplete yearbook.
Miss Hunter said individual no
tices will be sent all faculty mem
bers. Those who cannot keep their
appointments are asked to notify
the university switchboard.

Mardi Gras Plan,
Topic of Meeting

I
t

Dixie Motif

Decorations will depict a south
ern mansion scene, which is the
dance motif. As in the past, the
acts and special features of the
floor show w ill not be disclosed
until the intermission at 11 p.m.
The G ordon. Wells and Kenyon
Kaiser bands w ill provide the
music tonight and Kenny Hanson’s
band will play tomorrow evening.
Individual performers include:
Patti Luer, Mel Rice, Vern Alf,
Dick Humphrey, Don Lucas, Bill
McNamer, Jerry Troyer, Joyce
Shone, Phyllis McCann, Marilyn
Fuller, Anna Lou Kern, Marjorie
Ryan, Jane Leavitt, Heddy Creel.
Also, George Lewis, Floyd Chap
man, Joyce Degenhart, Kay Warnke, Donna Skates, Bob Ruppel,
and John Crowder, dean of the
music school.
Some tickets are still available
and may be purchased at the Stu
dent Union. Chairman of ticket
sales committee, Mrs. Doris W il
son, said that tickets w ill be sold
at the door if any remain.

Plans for fraternity participation
in the Mardi Gras were discussed
at Interfraternity council meeting
Wednesday evening at the Sigma
Nu house, according to Robb
Sykes, Livingston, president.
At the request of the national
magazine, “ Great Greeks,” which
each year publishes a record of the
Strictly Class
outstanding fraternity men in the
Cigarette and flower girls will
nation, a list of the most active
circulate among the Nite Club pat
fraternity men on this campus is
rons and caterers dressed in white
being prepared.
jackets will take orders for re
freshments throughout the eve
ning.
English Club Hears
The brass ensemble, under the
Talk on Great Poets
direction of Dr. Daryl Gibson, will
The life and works o f Charles also be on the program.
The dance was started in 1940,
Baudelaire was the subject of a
talk by Prof. Robert M. Burgess but w as. discontinued during the
at the English club meeting war. Last year the dance, built on
Wednesday afternoon in the Bit an international theme, was re
terroot room. This was the first vived.
Proceeds of tlje dance go to the
in a series of lectures on famous
poets which will be presented music school student fund, which
every Wednesday afternoon at the is set aside for needy music stuEnglish club meetings.

New Members
Formally Tapped
By Masquers
Formal tapping of five new
pledges for Montana Masquers was
conducted last night in the Eloise
Knowles room.
New pledges are Sue Allen,
Nancy Fields, Helen Gillespie, Vir
ginia Reich,, and Virginia Bulen,
all of Missoula.
To' be pledged by Masquers, a
person must put in at least 150
hours on the various phases of play
production. One Masquer point is
awarded for every ten hours. When
a person has 15 points he is eligible
to become a pledge of the organiza
tion.
Jo Joyce Dratz and Annie Fraser
were initiated into the active chap
ter before the pledging.
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Fraternity-Sorority Discrimination
Greek-letter fraternities and sororities have done much
since the war to justify their existence somewhat and prove
to college students and the general public that they have
partially recovered from the raccoon coat and hip flask era
of the 1920s.
It is hoped that these organizations will not stop at this
point .and sit back and enjoy the praise of a good start. These
groups, most of which are founded on religious principles, can
be a great force in the movement to eliminate racial and re
ligious prejudice in this democratic country.
Many of the Greek-letter groups on this campus, as is the
case on campuses from coast to coast, operate under consti
tutions and by-laws that eliminate certain creeds and races
from consideration for membership. Still other Greek houses
at MSU maintain a constant vigil with “ unofficial” checks
by alumni and house officers to see that particular creeds or
races don’t get “ control” of a chapter.
There is an obvious inconsistency in these organizations’
manner of operation and the ideals they present as the basis of
£he orders. Obviously the criteria of the National Interfratemity and the National Pan-Hellenic are only a glob of gar
bled words prettily printed for general consumption by the
public—especially the non-Greeks.
Greek houses on the MSU campus can, and should, initiate
correction of this policy of discrimination against creed and
religion. Fraternities and sororities have often been classed as
“ snobbish” because of their efforts at being selective. Some
corrective measures seem to be in order.—Judson N. Moore

Versus
BY A R T CLOW ES

President Truman’s recommen
dation for a $40 across-the-board
cut is the soundest tax proposal
since the war ended. Last year’s
tax cut proposal by Representa
tive Knutson, Minnesota, was sop
for the many and millions for the
millionaires.
American savings are rapidly
decreasing, which indicates that
costs are above incomes.
And
when these savings decrease to the
point where the lower half no
longer has any— then, my friends—
the deluge.
Corporation profits reached the
predicted 17 billion figure—in
creased profits at the top, more
out-go than income at the bottom.
The only solution as far as taxes
go is to lower taxes at the bottom
and make up deficit at the top.
The $40 across-the-board cut
w ill relieve the bottom half, but
I wonder if corporation taxes will
make up the deficit the right way.
In normal times, a large percent
age of corporation taxes are mere
ly, passed on to the consumer. And
in these times of scarcity when
prices are out o f control, I suspect
that a larger percentage of the tax
will be passed on to the consumer.
The only restraining force will
be consumer resistance, which is
limited, and all of which leads us
back where we started— one tax
year closer to a depression.
The only really effective way to
get at the exorbitant profits would
be price controls plus increased
corporation taxes. These would
approximate excess profits taxes
which is precisely what we should
have had all the time— though
these excess profits taxes should
not be as stiff as were wartime ex 
cess profits taxes.
Another o f Knutson’s proposals
is a community property tax law,
which, as he proposed it, is abso
lutely contrary to the principal of
progressive taxation. In effect it
would reduce the income tax o f the
bottom half but a few per cent,
while those in the higher income
brackets would not only have a
greater dollar savings but would
have a larger percentile saving—
which is clearly regressive and re
actionary.

M ercy On The Com m on Herd
Privileged owners of model T’s, cars, motorcycles, scooters,
and pogo sticks will please take note.
Peon pedestrians will be unable to avert the whistles of the
Spurs if they don’t remember to leave an aisle of atTeast a few
inches at the sidewalk crossings. Leap frog, we’re sure, was
a popular game with many of these poor walking souls in SU N V A L L E Y F IL M S
their childhood. But now they carry books and other gear, W IL L B E S H O W N
and we doubt if jumping over cars is their favorite sport.
Sound and technicolor pictures
Even though parking is a bit congested at times, please leave of the Olympic ski trials made last
a wee path for the proletariat. —Doris Lund.
year in Sun Valley will be shown
Caller—“ Say, Mister Editor, kin you give my boy Ephriam
a job?”
Editor—“What can he do?”
Caller—“Well, at first he could only edit yer paper, but
after a while he might learn to set yer type or run your press
or sumthin’.” “ The Monitor”
(Ouch)

Letters to
T he Editor . . .
M O R E A B O U T L IB E R A L IS M

Dear Vic:
Since few people have a very
good understanding of liberalism,
totalitarianism, or the “ party line,”
it is regretable that Dr. Turner
didn’t include his reasons for the
opinion he gave in last Tuesday’s
Kaimin. But, even though that is
the case I feel that Mr. Wolfard’s
and Mr. Kramer’s criticisms are
unjustified.
Just as Mr. Mandel tried to in
troduce a great number of mislead
ing facts about why we should not
fear Russia, instead of proving his
allegation that the change in U.
S. foreign policy was caused by a
small group of American people
who wished to control markets in

by the Missoula Ski club this eve
ning at 8 o’clock in J304.
The meeting, according to Walt
Morris, Ski club president, is open
to the public and members o f the
university Ski club. The films
will feature the performance of
Dick Durrance, well-known skier,
Morris said.

Germany and Japan, Mr. Wolfard
cause you whisper during a speech.
has also avoided the real issue.
You only become illiberal when
Dr. Turner was not asked to give you become narrow-minded and
his reasons. He was asked for try to keep other men from think
comment. Mr. Wolfard assumes ing and saying what they believe.
that. Dr. Turner did not base his Is Dr. Turner illiberal, I ask?
conclusion on sound reasoning.
Should men who live in glass
Whether he did or whether he houses throw rocks at their
didn’t is not the question.
neighbors?
Sincerely,
The question is whether a fac
Ray Berry.
ulty member is entitled to state
his views without his reasons. Un
doubtedly Dr. Turner could have
pointed out the other additional
FOR PROM PT,
facts that would have refuted Mr.
C O U R T E O U S S E R V IC E
Mandel’s conclusion.
If Mr. Wolfard thinks a man
should not be allowed to state his
opinion without showing his logi
cal process of reasoning, he is not
being very liberal.
As for Mr. Kramer’s test of Dr.
Turner’s liberalism, I don’t agree.
2 4 -H O U R S E R V I C E
You are not being illiberal when
B O N D E D D R IV E R S
you don’t agree with another about
politics, nor are you illiberal b e-

CALL 6 6 6 4

D eluxe Cabs

T R IP CA N C ELE D

The trip to Whitefish originally
slated for this weekend, for ski
team tryouts, has been canceled
in favor of practicing for two
weeks at Diamond mountain and
then choosing the team, according
to Royal Johnson, Butte, tempor
ary ski team captain.
Practice will start this afternoon.
The tow will be running from 1
p.m., and all may ski, as well as
those trying out for the team.
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T O N IG H T . . .
D on’t M iss I t !
“ Jam Session at the Priess”
F E A T U R IN G

K E N N Y HAN SEN
And His Top Sidemen

B O Y D S W IN G L E Y
On the Keys
And

H A L H E R B IG
At the Sax
The Boys Are Back for Another
Red-Hot Friday Night Session

Parisian Lounge and Bar
in

t h e

PRIESS H O TEL
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SN, NEWMAN CLUB, SAE
WIN THURSDAY’S BB GAMES
SN 30, Pre-fabs 20.
Newman Club 42, ATO 40 (over
time).
said it was wonderful and really
Young university, and Montana
SAE 44, Row Houses 31. 1
A new tradition was inaugurated refreshing, while Naseby RhineState.
at the University this week after hart, trainer, said, “ Really a won
The Grizzlies will play on every
the two wins over Nevada. The derful gesture and it is good for
weekend from Sept. 18 until Nov.
Bear Paw chapter of Intercollegi the boys.”
20, meeting Cheney, Utah State,
ate Knights presented both teams
Scotty McLeod, Hardin, stated,
Oregon, WSC, Montana State, Ida
with cold milk and coke immedi
“ Our chapter of the I-K ’s is finan
ho, BYU, College of Pacific, Stan
ately after the games.
cing it and will continue to do so
ford, and North Dakota U in that
The players didn’t take long to the rest of the season.”
order. (Games in bold face are
start quenching their thirst and
home games.)
In 17 games so far this season between gulps came many wel
While in New York, Fessenden
comed thanks.
also attended the American Foot the present members of Montana’s
“ It’s the highlight of the trip,”
Grizzlies
have
scored
1,028
points,
ball Coaches meeting held there at
Students. . .
the same time. He represented the or an average of 60.5 points per stated Jake Lawler, Nevada coach,
‘It’s
the
first
time
anyone
has
ever
states of Montana, Idaho, Wash game.
done this, and it’s a nice practice.
ington, and Oregon at this meet
This average is better than last
think we’ll initiate it.” There
ing.
year when a record of more than was no comment from the Wolf
58 points a game was made. If Pack players except a quiet thanks.
this rate is maintained the total Coach Lawler commented as the
M SU Cubs Defeat
points for the season will be close Bear Paws left the room, “ The
Hamilton Indies
to 1,900.
boys need a cool drink after some
Montana’s scoring has been thing like that.”
69-54, Wednesday
fairly weU divided, with both Bob
‘Jiggs” Dahlberg, Grizzly coach,
‘The Cubs looked pretty good Cope, Missoula, and Jim Graham,
at times, though a little ragged Columbus, hitting more than 200
here and there,” said Eddie Chin- markers. Cheek, Rocheleau, and Today is Deadline
ske, frosh basketball coach, in re Moses all have made more than For Yell Contest
viewing the Wednesday game 100 points so far, and Carstensen
. . . Sez Fred Bordeau
Today is the last day for entries
with the Hamilton Independents. has 95.
and Lottie Lincoln
Individual scoring records this in the Grizzly yell contest spon
The Cubs won from Hamilton,
For a coke date during
sored by Traditions board, accord
69-54, with Dale Ridenour, Poison, season:the week drop in and
FG FT TP ing to Annie Fraser, Billings,
leading the attack with 16 points.
bowl a few lines.
The team used the fast break in Graham ____ .... ... 82 62 226 chairman of the yell contest.
A
box
is
provided
in
the
Student
.......
79
Cope
.........
.........
65
223
good fashion after the first quar
ter. The game started slowly, but Rocheleau ______ ........ 50 31 131 Union for entries, said Miss Fraser.
the freshman team soon picked up Cheek ................. ____ 39 40 118 The winner will be announced at
BOWLING CENTER
speed and the half ended 35-16. Moses ............ ..... ____ 40 31 111 the Montana-Utah State basketball
The fast style of play continued Carstensen _____ ____ 33 29 95 game next week.
7 53
during the second half until the Selstad ................. ____ 23
Thompson! ......... . ___ 10
6 26
game ended.
7 23
Bobby Blodgett, ex-Bobcat play Marinkovich ...... ____ 8
er, paced the Hamilton outfit with J. Helding ......... . ........ 4 / 3 11
3 11
23 points for top honors for the Collins ................ ....... 4
g a m e . T o p Montana sharp
shooters were Dick Walsh and
Tom Kiqgsford, both o f Missoula,
Elkhorn Victim
-A Gloves
with 11 and 8 points respectively.
In gold and silver mesh
Gene Kulawik, Missoula, with 11, Tells How Come
16-button style in black and white Nylon
and White, Butte, with 10.
Black studded with Rhinestones
The Cubs play Friday at Colum
BY WARD SIMS
bia Falls and Saturday at Kalispell.
Over one, under one, and bingo.
Next Tuesday they meet Missoula
^ Necklaces and Ear Rings
high in the March of Dimes game
That is the way George Reming
In Rhinestone and Crystal
at the high school gym. Jan. 23- ton, Anaconda, describes the fall
they meet the SAE intramural he took, on the Elkhorn ski run
quintet at 6:30 in a preliminary to last Saturday night. He is cur
^ Formal Head Scarfs and Mantillas
the Utah State game.
rently residing in the health ser
In net and sequins
vice infirmary suffering severely,
BOWLING POSTPONED
bruised back muscles.
There will be no intramural
Remington was making a down
Evening Bags
bowling Saturday because of the hill run when he came suddenly
tournament on the Liberty" lanes. upon a group o f people in his path
Bowling will resume Jan. 24, an he swerved to the side to avoid
^ Head Bands
nounced Bob Petty, Hot Springs, hitting them, and that is where
S. D., intramural manager.
the trouble began:
Said Remington, “ I swerved to
the left where I thought there was
W A A “ Sno-Party
another trail, but I ' evidently
Hammond Arcade No. 3
Wednesday Night
missed it for I hit a stump that
was covered by snow, then my skis
Women’s M club w ill tap new caught in the roots of a second
members at a “ Sno-party” for all stump and I was thrown directly
women students in the Student on top of a third.”
Union lounge Wednesday night
Remington proceeded to the
from 7:30 to 9, W AA President warming shack unaided, but dis
Anne Fraser, Billings, has an covered he was hurt more than he
nounced.
thought. He was taken to the
“ Students planning to attend the lodge on a toboggan where Dr. C.
party should sign up in their cam R. Lyons, health service director,
pus living centers or in the gym chaperon on the trip, ordered him
before this afternoon,” Miss Fraser to bed until he could be moved to
said.
the health service infirmary—his
Participation credits in women’s present home.
sports and M pins will be awarded
at the party, and sports managers
i TH E STORE FO R MEN !
Whether i f s just a
will report on fall activities.

Fessenden Cites Future
Football Policies for MSU
BY VIN CORWIN
“The most important aspect of
, the National Collegiate Athletic as
sociation meeting in New York
was drawing up of a new code for
governing the conduct of colleges
with reference to subsidizing of
athletics,” said Doug Fessenden
upon his return from New York.
Fessenden was MSU’s representa
tive to the NCAA, which is the
governing body o f all American
collegiate athletics.
“The present policy of the NCAA
is to assure real amateurism,”
continued Fessenden. The NCAA,
in the past a policy-making body,
will set up rules and standards
for ail colleges to follow.
This new “sanity code” will be
in effect within the next few years,
according to Fessenden. In its
present form, it is similar to the
system set up by the Pacific Coast
conference and adhered to toy
Montana. Under the NCAA code,
legitimate jobs for athletes are
sanctioned, and, in cases of need,
grants-in-aid are also acceptable.
The enforcement of the NCAA
code will stop the recruiting prac
tices followed by some schools. It
will tend to keep Montana athletes
at home, and playing for Montana
schools.
“The future policy of Montana
in regard to football w ill be to
play only schools that are willing
to play at Missoula as well as at
their own field,” said Fessenden,
Thursday. “We are out to give
the students their money’s worth
in football.”
“The ideal schedule has nine
games with an open date some
where in the middle. This would
include four home games, four
away, and one in Butte. Next
season, however, Montana will
have an extra home game to com
pensate for the poor home sched
ule of the past season,” said Fes
senden. It was with this in mind
that the extra game with the Col
lege of the Pacific was arranged.
At the meeting in New York,
Fessenden picked up several leads
for home-and-home games with
good schools in 1949 and 1950. He
was unable to definitely arrange
games with them until dates have
been set for games already sched
uled with Utah State, Brigham
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Victor and Vanquished
Get Treated by Bear Paws

Grizzlies Hit
6 0 .5 Points
Per Game

Liberty

Form al Accessories . . .

Cecil’s Accessory Shop

Eating Out
Pleasure

Smart Protection! These

There are now 45 colleges and
universities enrolled in the North
western Intercollegiate Speech
tournament which will be held in
Missoula April 23 and 24.

,

snack or a full meal,
youCll enjoy our souli GEORGE

T.

H OW A RD •

POPLIN JACKETS

890
This wind-and-rain-repelling
unlined jacket has two slash
pockets, a plain back and
zipper front. Adjustable and
coat style cuffs. Sizes S-M-L.
— STREET FLOOR —

Beauty Is As Beauty Does
A sure way to retain your beauty is
by regular complexion care with cos
metics from our wide lines of nationally
famous brands.

Save On Drug Co.
242 North Higgins Ave.

satisfying food.
★

FO U N TAIN DRINKS
★

TEM PTING MEALS
*

C A N D Y, CIGARETTES

The CHIM NEY CORNER
54 0 Daly Ave.

TH E
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Row Houses
W ill Elect
M ayor
Row house residents w ill elect
a “mayor” and two house-commit
tee representatives Sunday after
noon. The group w ill also con
sider electing “ aldermen” at the
meeting scheduled for 3 o’clock at
the Community center.
The mayor and representatives
w ill act for the project residents on
problems that affect the group as
a whole, said Charles “ Timer”
Moses, Midwest, Wyo., acting may
or. „

M O N T A N A

K A I M I N

Brass Ensem ble
T o Play Sunday
A t Nurses’ H om e

M iller Attends
Physics Meet

F rid a y , J a n u a ry 1 6 ,1 9 4 8

MEA-NEA TO DISCUSS
STATE LEGISLATION

FO U N D — P a rk er pencil in m usic p ractice
house. Claim at K aim in business o ffic e .

The MEA-NEA w ill discuss leg
islation on state-wide planning of
education to be brought up at the
The newly-organized brass en state legislature next year, Mon
day at 4 p.m. in Journalism 306,
semble, under the direction of Dr. according to Dave Thom , Shelby,
Daryl Gibson, w ill present a pro president.
gram for the Rose society Sunday
evening at the nurses’ home of St.
Patrick hospital at 7 o’clock.

David C. Miller, instructor in tlje
physics department, recently re
turned from a meeting of the
American Physical society at the
University of California at Los
Angeles.
“ I , heard several interesting
papers read,” said Mr. Miller.
“ One of the contributing papers
on parallel plate Geiger tubes
showed possibilities o f fast count
ing, which I have been following
closely.”
Mr. Miller’s first stop in Califor
nia was at the University of Cal
ifornia, Berkeley, where he was
shown the new 184-inch cyclotron
and the new liner accelerator
which is being used to accelerate
protons to about 4.5 million volts.

F O R SA L E — P erfex cam era. Bob H s H m b ,
Corbin hall.
F O R S A L E — 1934 Oldsm obile, 4-door se
dan in good m echanical condition. $175.
Kraabel Chevrolet Co.
F O R SA L E — 1940 Ford V -8 4-door sedan
in good condition. $895. K raabel Chevro
let Co.
W A N T E D — Fountain w aiter o r w ait ress fo r
weekends. A pply a t Chim ney Corner.

Members of the 20-piece en
semble are: Betty Chapman, W il
liam Breen, Jay Burchak, Joe
Clark, Harvey Coates, Joe Estes,
Bruce Grimes, Donna Harlan, Judson Maynard, Jim McGray, Grant
Mundy, Ruby North, Donald Rawe,
Gene Riley, Don Schofield, Bill
Simmons, Boyd Swingley, Ruth
Trask, Jo Ann Tripp, and Robert
Wooley.

The house committee w ill form
policies governing the Community
center, he added. Present plans
call for tw q representatives from A ll Faiths Plan
the row houses to act on the com
mittee along with one representa For Religious W eek
(con tinued fro m page on e)
tive each from the pre-fabs and
Rabbi Howard L. Fineberg of
trailers, and the Community cen
Butte
w
ill speak on “ Religion and
ter social director.
Success in Life” Wednesday eve
“ We hope a representative group ning. Rabbi Fineberg received his
w ill attend the meeting Sunday B A . from the University of Cin
and help decide the problems that cinnati in 1924 and was ordained
face us here as residents of this in 1925.
living group,” Moses said. “ The
Thursday evening, the Rev. E.
problems to decide are:
P. O’Neill of Anaconda, w ill de
“ The advisability of electing a liver the address “ Religion, the
representative group to act for us. Foundation o f Human Morality.”
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING you'll find
Father O’Neill is also from
If the answer is yes, what w ill be
every kind o f laugh — from giggles to
their powers, duties, functions, Butte. He attended the School of
guffaws — for three solid hours, in this
limitations and responsibilities?” Law at the University for two
NEW schedule o f top Radio c o m e d y ...
“ How m a n y representatives years before he began studying for
should be chosen? How long the clergy. He was ordained in 6:00 pun. Fanny Brice as “Baby
Snooks”
should they serve? How fre 1942.
6:30
pun.
Danny
Thomas
At
the
Friday
convocation,
the
quently should they meet?
“A mayor w ill be elected and Rev. Lauris B. Whitman, director 7:00 pun. Frank Morgan, Don
Ameche, Frances Lang
two members of the project chosen of the Town and Country Church
ford
to act on the house committee for department of the Montana Bap
7:30 pun. Ozzie and Harriet
tist convention w ill speak.
the Community center.”
“ Religious Emphasis week meet 8:00 pun. It Pays To Be Ignorant
ings,” the Rev. Mr. Sullenberger 8:30 pun. Spike Jones, Dorothy
Shay
.
said, “ w ill be in the nature o f a
Health Service
forum. After the main speaker
of the evening has finished, repre They’re All on
Happenings
sentatives o f the three faiths w ill 1390 ON YOUR DIAL
CBS
answer questions from the audi EVERY
FRIDAY
EVENING
Campus infirmary records listed ence.”
only two beds occu pied yesterday,
according to Dr. C. R. Lyons, direc
tor o f the health service. George
Remington, Anaconda, and Kelly
Clifton, Spokane, were listed.
On the P A R K H O T E L S T A G E
Ward Fanning, Butte, Ruby
Popular West Coast Attraction . . .
Mitchell, Billings, and Suzanne
Abram, Oran, Algeria, were re
leased from the infirmary on
Wednesday.
An All String Western Group of Entertainers

COLLEGE HILL

Casual

6.95

BLACK and WHITE

M oc-Saddle

55.95

*

“ Missoula's Friendly Store for W o m e n "
" W h e re Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive"

KGYO

M E L O D Y R ID ER S

Galestda/i .

. .

Friday, Jan. 16
9:40 a.m.— Convocation, Student
Union theater.
9 p.m.— Night Club dance, Gold
room.
Saturday, Jan. 17
8 p.m.— Author’s club, Bitter
root room.
9 p.m.— Night Club dance, Gold
room.
Sunday, Jan. 18
3 p.m.— Sorority tea, houses.
8 p.m. — Religious Emphasis
week, Theater.
5:30 p.m.— LSA meeting, St.
Paul’s Lutheran church.
7 p.m. — Westminister founda
tion, First Presbyterian church.

Sm oker’s Specials

BRIAR PIPES
LEATHER POUCHES
TOBACCOS

LHS P i p e s .................... .................................. $1 to $10
Kirsten “ Radiator” Pipes

- - - - - -

Tobacco Pouches

-

-

-

-

-

-

Lighter-Cigarette Case Combinations

-

$6.50 to $12
-

-

-

$1 to $5

$11.95 to $18

M ISSO U A D R U G CO.
Phone 3171

Hammond Arcade Bldg.

220 N O R T H
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